President

Caroline Wong

**Acting Executive Director**
- Regular meetings with all direct reports, convened a Coordinated Meeting of Student Government Support Staff
- Continually engaging in administrative and HR related duties with direct reports
- Junior Graphics Designer has been hired and orientated
- The SASC has launched its Facebook page and is hiring a student Outreach Worker
- Organizational website changes based on the Web Editor’s review have been made
- University and Government Relations Advisor created lobbying and preparatory documents for the Trek to the Legislative Building as part of Lobby Days
- Firstweek planning still underway and finalizing artist line-up for the Welcome Back BBQ
- Archives responding to continual work and researched into past referendum documents and the AMS’ contribution to varsity and intramural athletics

**University Presidential Search Committee**
- Created a summary of the 605 responses from students who participated in the Presidential Consultation survey along with the feedback from AMS Council, Executives and Constituency Presidents and presented it to the University Presidential Search Committee
- Participated in the UBC Vancouver and UBC Okanagan consultations
- Student representative on the Candidate Profile Working Group

**Miscellaneous**
- Planning BARtalks for the Winter term with TEDx Terry Talks
- Participated in the Liberal and NDP caucuses and sat in Question Period during the Trek to the Legislative Building with the Alliance of B.C. Students
- Prepared preliminary plans including timelines, budgets and position descriptions for the upcoming referendum
- Continually working on Communications Manager hiring, Elections Administrator position review and Executive Director profile changes in Extraordinary Hiring Committee
- Potential collaboration with Athletics and Alumni UBC for Homecoming in September
- Worked with Thunderbird Athletics Council President, KUS President and VP Admin on submission responding to the Competitive Sport Model consultation
- Acting Chair for the Health and Dental Plan Committee to approve of benefit changes for the year and currently addressing student concerns
- Sent out letters to Impact Grant applicants
- Participated and provided feedback in the Business Administration Governance Board meeting